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10,000 SQUARE FEET
Southeast Corner

Yonge and Temperance
Too flat, excellent light. ______ __

freight elevator, reasonable rent. Apply 
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3* King Street Kast.

Saba on teeth floor containing lHo 
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* BRITISH WIN VICTORY OVER 'TURKS NEAR KUT-EL-AMARA‘il

Germans Start Fresh General Offensive Against Russians at Riga
NEW CHARGES OF WAR GRAFT ARE EXPECTED AT OTTAWA
^---------------- = V—■ ■ ——— • • — ^    . — - ----------------
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» %>ELIN WAS DRIVEN 
” BY FIRE OF GUNS

! COLORED MINIATURE OF THE PRINCESS PATRICIA
» I

mfmr-i
m\ h-«•aft Appeared off Bri- 

• Northeast Coast Late 
in Afternoon.

ti w m&
&

■ *X IS! ILL BE IDEitt
LONDON. April 6, 3 a_m.—A zeppe

lin attacked the northeast coast of 
England about 5.50 o’clock Wednesday | 
night, but was driven off by the anti
aircraft defences. The official an
nouncement says that some bombs 
were dropped, but there is no informa
tion yet as to the casualties or damage.
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mmInfantry Remained Under Von Bethmann-Hollweg Tries
to Make Germany Appear 

Persecuted Nation.

Important Victory Won at 
Umm-el-Henna, Near Kut-

Allison Said to Have Made 
Profitable Deed in “Con
demned” Ammunition.

*

Cover All Day Without 
Venturing Forth. WMel-Amara.

iS
m

ALLIED GUNS TO FRONTGIVE SWIFT PURsurr BELGIUM AS VASSAL STRAIN IS INCREASEDSEVEN CAMPS FOR M

- Us News of Early Return of 
Hughes and Allison Adds 

to Tension.

Much - DamageGeneral Lake Reports Success 
Won in Mesopotamia 

at Dawn.

Done in 
Flanders by British and 

French.

German Design to Keep 
Country Permanently in 

Subjugation Revealed.

#•
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m\ mmmMemorandum Presented to House 
Disclosed Plans for the 

Summer.

&
ii MhhHRSpwi*l Cible to The Toronto World.

LONDON. April 5.—With no fighting 
with infantry east

mLONDON, April 5.—A victory for 
the British over the Turks on the 
Tigris, below Kut-el-Amara has been 
reported by Gen. Lake In the com
mand of the British forces there. The 
Turkish entrenched position at Umm- 
el-Henna was attacked and carried 
et I o'clock this morning by the Tigris 
corps, Gen. Lake telegraphed, and the 
operations are proceeding satlsfactor-

BERTJN, April 5.—Reiteration of the 
assertion that Germany’s aim Is not 
conquest but the development of _ 
firmly united nation, strong enough 
to resist

By a Stiff Reporter.
OTTAWA. April 5.—This has been 

another quiet day in the house, but the 
corridors are buzzing with gossip and 
sqrmises respecting the political situa
tion. Rumors of every kind are flying 
about and a group of Conservative 
members, mainly from western On
tario, are said to be still making de
mands upon the government The vote 
last night is regarded rather 
mistice than a settlement.

The announcement that Sir Sam 
Hughes has sailed for Canada and that 
Col. J. Wesley Allison will be in Otta
wa next week tends to increase the 
strain of a somewhat tense situation. 
It is said that

;i|CT

or west of the 
Meuse River in the sector of Verdun, 
the day was calm, except for an inter
mittent cannonade in the Douaumont- 
Vayx section. West of Verdun in the 
Argonne French artillery proceeded 
with the shelling of the German lines 
and communications in the region of 
Mont Faucon and 
wood.

a

COST GROWS STEADILY aggression, featured the 
speech of Chancellor Von Bethmann- 
Hollweg in the reichstag today. He 
declared that it

WÈÈÊÊ^ÊÊËÊmÆ 
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Daily Expenditure Has Increased 

to More Than Half 
Million.

*was futile to talk of
peace while the entente powers in- 

destruction of Prus- 
power and said the ’’sil- liest of all imputations was that Ger- 
the conquest of the Am- erican continent.”

The chancelloï*,ouUinfe?<^'hat Ger

in Z mura ^ L'Ur0pe ahould be
“This new Europe," he said “in

m.asty Theeh|tS acai?not resemblé the 
past. The blood which has been shed
wh chehnr h® reP'l‘d' aud the wealth 
which has been destroyed can only
to<lsEnrnnerPPlaCwd- But howsoever 
this Europe may be, it must be for the
nations that inhabit it a land of

labor . jfee r,cace which shall 
end this war shl5t be a lasting -peace. ‘ 
It must not bear the germ of new 
wars, but must provide for all 
ful arrangement of European 
tions."

Fighting, with the French the ag- ,„J,he chancellor declared that Eng-
gressors, resulted In the French gain- peace, lut wanted then to continue' he 

ing ground to the north of the Cail- commercial war with double violence, 
lette wood above Douaumont in the adding:
course of several engagements last the British enideavor to de
night. Twenty-two mines were thrown nonUc“poltoÿ/ ’̂eryxvhere611 ther^s 

into the River Meuse by the Germans brutal lust of destruction and- of an- 
and these floated down and were all nihllation and Impious will, in an un
exploded by the French without doing î?°“”?i®d lu®t,?L«°^ination’ to criPPle 

. . . . „ , , a nation of 70,000,000 people.”
any damage. » The night passed quiet- a Wild Tirade
ly on the west of the Meuse. Air As to colonial questions the chan- ' 
fighting in the Verdun region yes ter- cellor quoted Bismarck to the effect
day resulted in the French bringing ! at\ f*'6 ^a*f,s °f colonies were decided 

_ , . . . . on the continent. He asserted that
down three German machines in their Germany's enemies were now actively 
lines without losing any of their own. engaged in inventing new formulas in

order to maintain the spell of illusion, 
hatred and deception which binds 
them.

"Of all the nations in the war,” lie 
continued, "only Germany has been 
threatened by her enemies and by 
their responsible spokesmen with an
nihilation, with partition of her realm, 
with destruction of her essential poli
tical and economic forces, no mat
ter whether they call them Prussian-

rContinued on Page 4, Col. 2.)
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àThecapture of Umm-el-Henna, which 
is on the Tigris about 20 miles down
stream from Kut-el-Amara, is the 
meet important news from this theatre 
in some time and is regarded here 
as giving promise of the early re
lief of Gen. Townshend's force, which 
lias been besieged in Kut-el-Amara 
since the first week in December. 

timm-el-Henna is a strong position 
s at an important bend of the river and 

is said to be the last serious barrier 
to the relief of Gen. Townshend, al- 
tho two or three less strong positions 
are still tff be overcome before Kut- 
el-Amara is reached.

Next to the Dardanelles expedition 
the operations in Mesopotamia have 
been a subject on which the govern
ment has been more criticized than 
any other, not only on account of the 
breakdown in the hospital arrange
ments, bùt on the question of responsi
bility for the advance, with insuffi
cient forces, toward Bagdad.

As in the case of the Dardanelles, 
the critics accused the ministers at 
home of insisting on the expedition 
against the advice of the ministry 
authorities in India, and on the spot. 
The accusation, however, met with 
an unqualified contradiction by Austen 
Chamberlain, secretary for India, in 
the house of commons yesterday. Mr. 
Chamberlain declared that the advance 

-j on Bagdad was undertaken on the ad
vice of the commander-in-chief in 
Mesopotamia.

By » Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., April 6.—As soon 

as the weather permits the troops in 
training in Canada are to be concen
trated in seven camps for the SUm-

58:
The chief interest shifted from the 

Verdun lines to the Flanders 
where

•gas Sjs
lines,

the French shelled German mmmm ____ :<V.v
trenches In front of Steenstraete with 
good results, and the British bombard
ed the German defences at Bois Gre
nier and north of the Ypres-St. Julien 
road. Heavy artillery was used with 
excellent results in the last named

Reproductions in color of this miniature are being sold for the Red Cross 
fund by a committee of which Lady White is convenor. me government may 

make several moves in the next few 
days that will be of great interest to 
the country

\ mer, namely at London, Niagara, Peta- 
wawa (with a detachment at Barrie- 
field), Valcartier (including Quebec 
and the maritime provinces men).

Legislation may be 
brought down giving the Meredith 
Duff Commission the status of a court, 
so as to facilitate the taking of testi • 
mony in the United States.

May Yet Widen Scope.
Possibly the scope of the enquiiy 

may be widened. Meanwhile.it Ifl said 
that the prime minister Is conducting 
some investigations into charges thai 
he anticipates will be made by the op
position.

In the house this afternoon Mr. E. M. 
Macdonald of Pictou moved for a re
turn setting forth, “copies of all let
ters, telegrams, offers, tenders, reports, 
contracts and documents relating to 
the sale or other disposal of small arms 
ammunition since Aug. 4, 1314.”

Before the formal motion for the 
production of these papers was put, tho 
prime, minister said that ho would ex
pedite the return so that the hop. 
member for Pictou (Mr. Macdonald) 
could rest assured that it would be on 
the table of the house before proroga
tion. He added, however, that in the 
public Interest the quantities of small 
arms .ammunition might not bp dis -

OBSTINACY OF SENATE 
PREVENTED NAVAL AID

DIG BATTLE EXPECTED 
HEAR PASS OF HANIK1N

-
j bombardment and it did much damage 

to German jrenches and caused nu— 
conveyed to merous explosions. The British also 

sprang mines near Hulluch and these 
wrecked a German gallery and de
stroyed German posts in old craters.

Camp Hughes, Man., Vernon, B.C., and 
the Sarcee reserve near Calgary.

This information was 
the house today in a memorandum 
preliminary to the passing of the vote 
of $250,000,000 for war purposes wihch 
will be done In a few days.

Daily Outlay Half Million.
L- The cost of the troops in Canada 
during the winter was $853,130, while 
guards, prisoners of war and conva
lescents cost $447,135. Improving the 
defences of Halifax cost $145,000 and 
Quebec $90,000. The daily expenditure 
is over half a million. On March 18 
last Canada had 60,000 men at the 
front or practically three complete 
divisions. In England there were 44,- 
000 men, in Canada. 143,000, while in 
Bermuda there was the 38th. a com
pany of artillery in St. Lucia, and 
three general hospitals and three sta
tionary hospitals in the Mediterranean. 
There are 13,000 men on garrison duty 
in Canada, so that there are slightly 
over 200,000 out of the half million 
still to be recruited.

peace - 
ques-

Turks Mass Organized Force to 
Oppose Russian Bagdad 

Drive.

Government Was Prepared to 
Modify Proposals, But All 

in Vain.

)

PROGRESS IN ARMENIA AVOIDED CONTROVERSY

Coastal Wing Beats Off Turk At
tack and Captures 

Positions.

Feelers Showed Deadlock Was 
Unbreakable, Hence Govern

ment Inaction.

OTTAWA, April 5.—A statement re
garding the government's naval policy 
was made in the commons today by 
the prime minister. "In the autumn 
of 1913,” he said, "the government had 
under consideration the réintroduction 
of the naval bill of 1912, but thought 
such réintroduction undesirable, unless 
there was some reasonable prospect 
that it would not be defeated in the 
senate. Confidential enquiries were 
made for the purpose of ascertaining 
whether such a bill, either in ils ori 
ginal form or in some modified form, 
might be expected to pass the senate; 
thus enabling’ Canada to assume her 
proper share in maintaining the. com
mon-defence of the empire.

Senate Obdurate.
"It was reported to the prime mln- 

| Ister as the result of these enquiries 
that no assurance could be given of the 
acceptance by the senate either of the 
naval hill in its original form or of a 
modified proposal which the govern
ment were prepared to consider. For 
this reason no action was taken, and 
U was thought undesirable to renew 
ihe controversy without any reasona
ble hope »hat the government’s propo
sal would 1)0 carried in the senate.”

PETROGKAD, via London, April 5.
—Altho there has been no recent offi
cial news concerning the developments 
on the Caucasus front, it has been 
learned from private sources that the 
Russian armies beyond Erzerum and 
in Persia are progressing swiftly arid 
that the Turkish, forces arc offering 
only occasional resistance.

It is evident that the Russian troons 
advancing thru Persia to the Mesopo
tamian frontier have not yet met the 
main Turkish forces. These, consist
ing of the Bagdad divisions and rein
forcements sent southward after the 

j fall of Bitlis and Mush, are reported to 
I he assembling in the Hanikin Pass, 
and when the Russians reach this point, 
they will be confronted no longer by 
mountain bands and remnants of bro
ken and demoralized divisions, but 
with the full strength of the organized 
Turkish army. .

Therefore, altho an ultimate junction 
with the British -forces is not doubted 

i here, it is not supposed that this c<>n- 
! summation of the Russian plans will 

he easily reached.
In an attack on the Russian right 

flank on the Black Sea coast, which 
they supported with the cruiser Bres
lau, the Turks were repulsed with 
heavy Josses to them. At the same
time the Russians attacked their cer- c • , r„ui.tre and captured a portion og their j Fêfinfint Slid Câfbon Copy Of
positions. Wireless Message So

The Russians also made progress in Indiraterl
the basin of the upper Tchoruk River, lnaildicu.
where they have- dislodged the Turks 
from another series of strong positions, 
which they had fortified with elaborate 
care.

(Continued on Page. 4, Col. 3.)
A French aerial squadron threw in the 
night 14 bombs on the railw-ay station 
at Nantillois, and five others on the 
German barracks at Damv filers.

The French official theory for the 
renewal of the Verdun battle by the 
Germans is that tho they have aban
doned hope of taking the sector, they 
were making more attacks to assure 
their own people and to prevent the 
taking of an offensive by the French 
somewhere else.

The Italian general-in-chief, Cador- 
after visiting the Verdun lines, is 

convinced that they can never be forc
ed by the enemy.

HUGHES LEFT LONDON
f

SHIP LOST THRU LACK 
OF A DEFENSIVE GUN

dosdisn Associated Press Cable,
LONDON, April 5.—General Hughes, 

accompanied by Capt. Bassett, left 
London today, and will be away for 
some time.

■s
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Naval Authorities in London 

Point Out That “Frightful
ness” is Intensified.

* WAR SUMMARY .<=
X

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED na,
\ LONDON, April 5, 6.23 pun.—Th :

opinion is expressed in naval circles 
having access to the report on the tor
pedoing of the British steamship Eng
lishman, that the vessel would hav- 
heen saved if she had carried a defen
sive gun, as the submarine was plainly 
seen, as she pursued and shelled the 
steamer for some distance.

British naval circles express the be
lief that, the retirement of Admiral 
Von Tirpitz from the German ministry 
of marine was in the nature of a “sop” 
to American public opinion, as, in their 
view, the German s bmarlne policy 
has become “more, instead of less, 
frightful.”

The official reports show that seven 
or eight neutral vessels have beer tor
pedoed without any warning whatever 
since the new German submarine cam
paign began.

The naval authorities point out as a 
significant fact that altho a number 
of these were sunk in the Atlanta- 
tracks frequented by American ships, 
not a single ship flying the American 
flag appears in the list.

STARTED Bf GERMANSESOPOTAMIA, as a theatre of minor but interesting action, 
again comes to the front with the victory which the British
won at dawn yesterday over the Turks, by forcing their en- FRAGMENTS OF TORPEDO 

trenchments at Umm-el-Henna, on the Tigris, 22 miles to the east of GOING TO WASHINGTON
Kut-el-Amara, where General* Townshend is still besieged with his -------
10,000 men. General Lake reports also that the subsequent opera- U. S. Embassy at London Con
tions are proceeding satisfactorily. This success is taken as heralding vinced Projectile is of Ger- 
the early relief of General Townshend. Turkish entrenchments, it is 
said, are being constructed in a very elaborate manner. One line 

\ which the British recently carried was 17 trenches deep, so the feat
* at Umm-el-Henna is of considerable military merit.

i * * * * * "■ #

Despite official secrecy, Petrograd has learned that the Russian 
forces on the Caucasus front have swiftly progressed beyond Erzerum, 
and in Persia, and that the Turks are offering but occasional resist
ance to them. A big battle is believed to be about developing with 
the Turkish main forces in Mesopotamia, which have concentrated in 

< the Hanikin Pass. These consist of the Bagdad divisions and rein - ;
’forcements sent southward after the fall of Bitlis and Mush. As the 

Russians will therefore be confronted by an organized army, it is be
lieved that their advance will be slowed up till this force is disposed 
of, a business that will take some time. In the meantime the British 
will probably attempt to push on and capture Bagdad from the sputh 

x bv the aid of reinforcements sent from Egypt.
♦ iX * * * *

Another lull has occurred in the efforts of the Germans againsj”
Particular points in the lines of the French in the Verdun sector, to 
which their assault has degenerated, and the only reminder in the 
French official communique last night that there had been a struggle, 
was an intermittent bombardment in the Douaumont-Vaux sector.
West of the Meuse the day was calm. In the Argonne the French bat
teries continued their concentrated fire on the lines and communica
tions of the Germans, particularly on those in the region of Mont 
Faucon and the Malancourt wood.

The British sprang two mines near Hulluch and damaged a hostile 
Sallerv and wrecked posts of the enemy established in the old craters.

(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2.)

M
Foe Begins Series of Attacks 

Against Northern Russian 
Line.

man Origin. TWO ZEPPELINS HIT
DURING RECENT RAIDS

UNABLE TO MAKE GAIN
LONDON, April 5.—Fragments, sup

posedly of a torpedo that were found 
on the cross-channel steamer Sussex, 

‘ have been forwarded to Washington 
by Ambassador Page.

On a high authority it is stated that 
the fragments were considered aj; the 
American embassy to be undoubtedly 
of German origin.

Attempt Being Made to Flank 
Riga Positions From 

Southeast.
LONDON, April 5.—That another 

zeppelin airship in addition to the 
1,-15 was hit in the recent raids on 

| England was a statement made by 
Harold J Tennant, parliamentary un
der-secretary in the house of com
mons today. Mr. Tennant would not 
specify the place where the airship 
was hit. but said he had received 
knowledge of it thru a carbon copy of 
a wireless message sent by the com
mander of the. zeppelin, which was 
picked up on the ground.

PETROGRAD, April 5.—The German 
forces have passed into a general of
fensive along the entire northern front 
in Russia, their attacks reaching the 
highest intensity in the Riga region, 
where the preliminary skirmishes have 
developed into a steady assault, sup-

Belligerents Not Entitled to Con- Germans.' however3* havetbcen unable Significant Statement Made Dur-
Them Fm-eion Min to gain territor-v by frontal attack ing Discussion in Chamberfiscate I hem, Foreign Mm- against the strong Russian positions, 6 Qf Deputies
iSter Holds, and now are attempting to flank the “

Riga positions from the southeast. HAGUE. April 5. via lymdon.
LONDON, April 5.—A special to the Horn the other points on the front 1 . „ riAr,„fips ,0.,„v

,. . „nii there is little to report except a con- —In the chamber of deputies todaj
Exchange Telegraph, from Amsterdam, tinuation of mtnjng operations and Deputy Lehman made a motion to 
sa-y that, according to diplomatic cor- aeroplane warfare. strike the old age pensions bills from
respondence published by the Dutch The Russians reported officially to- the government program, declaring it 
foreign office, bearing on the protests dafl>e XATmlny pototot^ the ^ to be of a controversial nature and 
ngainst seizue of mail b> Great Bn- plons of juga, Jacobstadt and Dvinsk, that it militated against the unity
tain, the foreign minister contends that and that the ice in the Dwina is break- "necessary in these times when dangers
beyond all doubt the term “corres- mg up. Many German aeroplane flights are threatening the country."
pondence postale,” used in The Hague :,re "oted soutt? of D.vlnsk: Bon)bsand The president of the chamber de-

, machine guns have been brought into rinred that the situation was not po
convention, covers stocks or other valu- p,ay and zeppelins were observed east dangerous as to
able deeds. Therefore, he further con- or Baranovichi Sunday night. step, while the minister of the inter
tends. belligerents are not entitled to ! On the Galician front the Russians jor said the government could see no 
-onfiscate them The minister asVs I have sent out detachments which have objection to continuing the bill in Its
confiscate them. the minister “sl- occupied Svteitzkovtze Village and program. Thereupon Deputy Lohman’s
restitution of all documents of this j surrounding woods, in the region north motion was rejected by a vote of 51

I of Latatclis.

HOLLAND IN MIDST
OF SERIOUS DANGER

1SEIZURE OF SECURITIES 
PROTESTED BY HOLLAND

SMYRNA FORTS SHELLED.

ATHENS, April 6.—An Anglo-French 
squadron has destroyed Forts Saint 
Zakl and Saint Georgp at the entrance 
to Smyrna harbor, the newspaper Nea 
Hellee reported todays*

SINKING OF PORTUGAL
MOVES CZAR GREATLY

DINEEN’S MEN’S HATS.

The arrival of spring has created a 
regular rush to the well-known Dineen 

at 140 Yonge 
All the new

been un- 1 
they are

“Whole World Should Hear of 
This Outrage,” is His 

Message.

store 
street, 
styles have 
packed and
proving immensely popu
lar. The vogue of 
spring, 1916, decrees 
fairly evenly between 
soft and stiff styles, and 
the demand Is In much 
the same proportion 
for American and English makes. You 
can reserve your decision as to the 
hat for you till you see our display.

J

■ A PETROGRAD, via London, April 6. 
Emperor Nicholas has sent a telegram 
to the chief of the Red Cross Service, 
in which he expresses profound indig
nation over the sinking of the Rus
sian hospital ship Portugal, and de
clares •-’that “the whole world should 
hear of this outrage.”
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